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A Line o' Cheer Each Day o' the Year.
By JOHN KENDRICK BANGS.

First printing of an original poem, written daily
for The Washington Herald.

VACCINATION.
I'd like to take the man of gloom
Who thinks all day about his doom
And vaccinate him with good cheer.
And render him immune to fear,
And maybe make him afterwhiles
A very fount of joyous smiles.

(chlpyright. 1916.i

Has anybody seen the Bremen?

Well, well, well! Have you had your "pun-
kin'" pie yet?

Could that "i6-to-1" story contain any sig-
nificance?

"Girl of i9 plans hold-up." The only unusual
feature of this is that she was forced to plan.

Now comes the announcement that Broadway
poultry will be more expensive. Have the
"chickens" formed a union?

"Roosevelt's S40.ooo Lies Idle," reads a head-
line. Just about as idle as some of the peace
plans suggested for its expenditure.

A \Western paper quotes Bryan as saying:
"I hope to refrain from making political speeches
in the future." That makes it unanimous.

"'Petticoat Special' not under my jurisdic-
tion," declares Willcox as though a mere man

could have control over such an excursion.

Harrisburg appears determined to attack the
speed mania epidemic before it gets fairly start-
ed. Won't even let the babies go more than
three miles an hour in their perambulators.

The young woman who clipped off her grand-
father's beard because it got into his soup might
make a further improvement by adding a Maxim
silencer to his knife, fork and spoon at table.

A New York paper says that a man 8o years
old who has been suffering with rheumatism
for forty years has just married a 17-year-old
schoo!zi-l. They seem to be doing all sorts
of things for rheumatism these days.

Proiding they don't start shooting prunes at
each other over in E-urope, that humble fruit-or
is it vegetable-likely will become a favorite again
with patrons of quick lunches. But then if it
gets too popular the price will start ballooning
on some other pretext.

They are doing a lot of talking about Mex-
ico's "internal" troubles just now, and if it is
all to he believed, a good, hot mustard plaster,
applied in the right place is just what is needed.
But then these old-fashioned remedies don't
seem so popular now as they used to be.

Down in Georgetown, Ky., a man was sen-

tenced to twernt-two years in the penitentiary
for breaking into a store? The gloves he stole
rvust have been worth a whole lot more than the
life of a man killed a short time before in an-
other Kentucky town by a slayer who got off
with a sentence of six months.

()hio seems to believe in preparedness, having
insti:uted courses in the rural schools to teach
the farmer bovs correct ta e manners. Evi-
ently the Euckeye State is taking no chances of
being embarrassed if some of those humble
youths aspire to Presidential honors in the
iuture.

"When a woman follows her husband to the
home of another, enters by force, beats up her
spouse and removes him by force, she is em-
ploying legitimate means to preserve the honor
of her family," stated a Kentucky jurist in dis-
missing the charge of assault against a woman

- prisoner. Married men take notice, the name of
that judge's town is Lexington.

It is announced, apparently authoritatively,
that President Wilson will make four trips West
before the election. On the first of these he has
ailready started. After his present trip he will
journey to Indiana, which the Democratic man-
ager s still regard as a doubtful State, to speak
on October 12. Later he will make a trip to
Chicago and speak there on October 19. Return.
ing to Shadow Lawn for a celebration on Oc-
tober 2r, he will journey to Cincinnati to speak
October 26, and he will make two political
speeches in New York. These speechmaking

7 trips seem to bear a closer resemblance to
"stumping" than to "porch addresses"'

In many of the unionized trades ib New
York the men have entered into fixed-term con-
tracts with their employers. Perhaps the most
surprising feature of the discussion of the gen-
eral strike was the 'calm assumption that con-
tracts of this sort need have no binding force
upon the men, but that they may violate theircollective word lightheartedly and without comn-punction. As a matter of fact it did not work
out that way. Incidentally those unions which
made it clear that the word of men grouped to--
gether in labor orga'ztions is as sacred a
thing as the fosnfy executed promise of anindividual deserve congratnlation and tha=h=
from that portion of the coqw====ity which i
aot

Geman Stidity.
Another of those astonishing "intellectual

lapses" of the Germans to which 4e recentlY
referred editorially, under the title of "Words
Tl~gt Do Not Deceive," is described by Mrs
Gertrude Atherton in the- New York Times o
October z.

It see that while Mrs. Atherton was re

cently behind the French lines at the seat o

war, a slip of paper, dated Berlin, July 26, was

dropped from a German aeroplane and handed
by a French soldier, who had picked it up, tc
the officer who was conducting Mrs. Athertor
through the trenches. He showed it to her and
she gives its substance in translation as follows

"Frenchmen! Your aviators, throw-
ing bombs far from the front, in Ger-
many, have killed many civilians, men,
women, and children. In Karlsruhe on

June 22, 1916, there were forty-eight
deaths, among them thirty innocent chil-
dren. Mulheim was bombarded on June
22, Fribourg, July z6, etc. In all these
attacks the number of victims was de-
plorable both in dead and wounded. All
of these towns are of no military value,
as you can see by looking at your map.

"The German military authorities hesi-
tated to believe that the French govern-
ment and military authorities were capa-
ble of such culpable and barbaric acts
which have nothing in common with the
conduct of war. It was believed that your
aviators had made a mistake in the execu-

tion of their mission.
"Frenchmen! Your aviators did not

make a mistake. We have learned to-
day that the raids were instigated by
President Poincare, whose ear has been
open to the base counsels of the Eng-
lish.'
The insinuation here is that the attacks bi

French airships were in retaliation, at England'!
instance, for the oft-repeated and long-continue
slaughter of her women and children and othei
noncombatants by the German Zeppelins in thei1
raids on Great Britain.

The Germans, who framed this address, mus

have known that in the practice of "frightful
ness," which they have kept up so persistently
hundreds of noncombatants, including womer
and children, had been wantonly slaughtered
long before the raids on Karlsruhe, Fribourg o1

Mulheim, by the dropping of bombs at nigh
in the open country, on defenseless habitations
far from forts or military depots, in rural Eng
land and Scotland, but they may not have know
that so horrible have these useless atrocitie!
appeared to the British authorities, that althougl
urged to retaliate by their allies and some o

their own people, by slaughtering German non

combatants by the same means, in Germany
they have refused to follow Germany into suci
an abyss of barbarism, or to ask their allies t<
take such reprisals. Lord Bryce is among ti

leading English statesmen who have taken thi:
stand.

How well the Germans describe sucl
atrocities when Germans are the sufferers! Ther
they are "culgable and barbaric acts which hav,
nothing in common with the conduct of war!

Surely the German authors of the leafle
from the sky could never have imagined tha
the French soldiers were ignorant of the othei
futile deviltries committed by German cruiser
in shelling undefended seaside towns (wher<
children were massacred on their way to school)
and sinking fleets of harmless fishing boats, oi

by German submarines in sending to their deaths
without warning, thousands of noncombatan
crews and passengers of unarmed merchant ves

sels, many of the victims being Americans
They surely must have known that the Freacc
soldiers had heard of the Lusitania and th<
Sussex and the other infamies of Germa
"frightfulness," which, being kept in mind b'
repetition, or threats of resumption, make he
armed enemies feel that in the interest of civili
zation and for their own safety, they must no

stop th'e war till her military power is destroyed
It is Germany's foolish "frightfulness" tha

has prolonged the war. Germany seems to thin
that Belgium has been utterly forgotten by th<
world. But her ruined cities and devastate<
fields are still visible and hundreds of thousand
of Belgians remain in exile, and are living wit
nesses in other lands to Germany's barbarismr

Germany's stupidity is so hopeless and pro
found that it seems to be a sort of "judicia
blindness" which the old theologians regarde<
as a judgment of God upon men and nation
who were doomed to destruction for thei
transgressions. There is another and sane

Germany which may yet repudiate the respon
sible authors of "frightfulness" and accelerat
their downfall.

Mr. Root's Speech.
One of the greatest contributions to the na

tional campaign is the classic speech delivered b
Elihu Root, former Secretary of State, at Car
negie Hall, New York. Mr. Root analyzed th
record of this administration as seen througl
Republican eyes and sought to show how, as
result of the Wilson foreign policy, the Unites
States has come to be held by foreign power
and the danger which that estimate involves. "W
are told that Mr. Wilson has kept the countr'
out of war," he said at one point, "So has ever
President for seventy, years except Lincoln anc
McKinley. Never siuce Columbus sighted Sa,
Salvador has there been a time when it was s<
easy for America to keep out of war by doini
nothing as it has been during the great conflic
now raging in the Old World. All the grea
powers of the world, except ourselves, have ha<
their hands full with existing enemies. The'
have been straining every resource to the utmos
to avoid being conquered by the enemies in arm:
against them. Our danger is not now, while th<
great war is raging, but later, when peace ha:
been made and the great armies are free ans
rulers and governments look about for ways ti
repair their losses, and the great space and ill
defended wealth of the New World loom largi
on the horizon of their desires." He declares
that the great safeguard of a natiop was its repu
tation for character and manliness and courags
and that with such reputation gone it was almo~r
certain to be so imposed upon by foreign aggres
sors as to make war unescapable.

Wonder just how old Mars feels now, wit!
the world chamtpionship baseball series push
ing hiqa back n a eorner. May give him a tast:

"Fly ugh."
my onssoM uww"a xenn.MM ,

"Fly high" is the general oraer to the aviators
of the allies in the European war. The "birdJ
men" are instructed, when reconnoitering over
the enemy's lines, to keep their aeroplanes at a
great elevation, up beyond the danger zone, away
from rifle balls and shrapnel and from the enemy
aircraft guns.

"Fly high" applies to us also. It warns us
to keep rising, soaring aloft to near our ideals,
striving to keep them always in plain sight, for
from too great a distance they may become
blurred and indistinct.
We are often surprised at the wonderful suc-

cess of those about us compared with ourselves.
and we do not realize that it was due to their
larger, their higher and clearer ideals.

Dwelling much in the soul of things, living
in the ideal, tends to sharpen the faculties, to
refine the life. \ If we neglect this and live
wholly on a material plane our lives will become
coarsened and sordid. Our affeS;tions, all that
is finest and most delicate and exquisite in our

nature, are closely allied with sentiment, and
when we live wholly on the material plane our
natures tend to become marbleized, hard, unsym-
pathetic and uru-esponsive. People who live much
in the ideal are fresher, more youthful, more

sympathetic; their natures are more plastic to all
that is beautiful and good and true.

"Ideals lift us from the curse of commoness."
Never in the world's history has there been

a greater revolution in the world's ideals than
is taking place right now, and never before did
America have such an opportunity to shape the
world's ideals as it has today.

Christ said, "If 1 be lifted up I will draw all
men to Me." The great thing is to lift up our

ideals, ever to carry them before us.

Fortunate is the man who has a desire for
goodness, natural attraction for what is worth
while, a longing to reach up and to reach out.
There is ever hope for the man who is always
looking tip and working up, for the man who
liv, s in the ideal.

Never allow yourself to dwell on your wenk-
ress, your failures, your unhappy condition. Hold
firmly the ideal of your efficiency, your comn-
petency, the conviction that you were made for
health, success and happiness, and struggle vig-
orously to attain that which will help you to
realize this condition.

It is the ideal that raises the effort. The
holhing of the vision keeps the ambition frjm
sagging a;d tlhe zrm froni tiring.

If you h e a lof'v sentiment trd a high
ideal, if v ti are struggling up as well is on, you
will ultimate% win. Yorr roal always lies in the
direction of your 'wrongest desire. If you are
deai in earnest, doing your level best to match
your vision with reality, ou may be sure that
'o:newhere, some time the way will open, how-
ver dark it may seem to iou.,
Opportunities will con'v to the dete.mined.

.,piring soul who has that courage, grit and per-
cstecv which never gives up, but they will
r'ever conic to the weak, discouraged, Dr faint-
learted man or woman without high ideals.

There is perhaps nothin else which makes a

drudgery of life, and curses existence so much .

low-flying ideals. Unless a man aspires, unless
he looks up, lie rises but little above the comi-

nionplace. There mnust he an upward tendency in
his life, a struggling toward the light, or ex-

istence will he futile. fhere must be a feeling
of expansion in tie nertalitv, not only a Pa
irg ahead, but pushing upward as well, -

career must necessarily .he a disappointment.
This soaring tendency is the leaven which saves

the life from deterioration, which prevents it
from becoming stale and conuinon.

Without this upward tendency there will be
no enthusiasi; life will be flat and insipid.

Think big and you will be big-that is, you
will be larger than if you th:nk otherwise. Think
yourself small and contemptible, and you will
be small and not even respect yourself. "'he
habit of thinking of ourselves as grand, sublime,
of having a lotty conception of our possibilities,
of imagining ourselves as being commanded by
the Almighty to do a great work on this earth,
of thinking of ourselves as not only human, but
divine, because we are a product of divinity, will
help us wonderfully to grasp the higher meaning
of life and do the thing worth while. If you
have such a lofty conception of yourself, you
are not likely to grovel in mediocrity or in vicious
1practices.

(Coprright, 19I6.)

What will be woman's place after the war?It is a big problem. Having found her way
into so many spheres of industry she is not likely
to sink ineekly back into the nursery. What theiunilitant suffri gists should have fought for, and
didn't, has actually been gained. We may now
take it for granted that almost all girls will go
out to work as boys go out to work, and that
women of all classes will compete. with men in
the various professions. And there will, it is
sad to say it, be less chance for a woman to
marry after the war than there was before it;there will be more reason for her having a means
of self-support. What will happen when a woman
does get married is more debatable. Many people
look forward to a very bad time when our vast
armies are disbanded. Many people think that
the work of reconstruction ~in Belgium, France
and elsewhere will provide so much work that
things will adjust themselves gradually. Muchwill depend on whether tlte trade unions recover
at once the rights and privileges they have sur-
rendered during the war.-London Sketch.

Unfortunately there are some influences here,
more or less actively at w-ork, which would tend
to affect the friendly relations bet~ween the two
countries, and we know that there has for a
long time been an active anti-American party ini
Japan which has criticised with great severity
the reasonable and friendly policies of the
Okuma ministry. With the coming into power
of a new ministry in Tokyo, the arrival here of
a new Ambassador, and with the relations~ be.
tween Japan and China not yet determined, there
will necessarily be a pesiod of some uncertainty,
which we should suppose the Japanese govern-ment would consider to be unfavorable to the
taking up afresh of questions pertding with the
IWashington government. The reasonable post-
ponement of the nAtter would in the circum-
stances undoubtedly be wise, and we imaginethe new Japanese ministry will be persuaded to
adopt that course.-New York Times.

-The decision of Roumania has long been ex-
pected by the allies, and the indicatiens that it
would be made soon have been unmistakable
and cumulative within the last fortnight. It is
none the less welcome. All the world, must
recognize that in many respects it is of high im
portance. It adds a large force of well-trained
and well'~quipped soldiers, with a proud traditionto uphold, to thie military strength of the alliance,
and it adds this force at a time and at a
strat 'cal point in the vast "single line" of the

trg at whichthe ntry of /tia new factor

I ARMY AND NAVY NEWS
VOst ServIes Celmn in c t.

The problem of additional dry docks
ftr the navy soon will be considerd by
Secretary of the Navy Daniels. The
Navy Dedfartment Is busy at work on
the annual estimates and Secretary Dan-
loin moon will direct his attention to ths
annual report of the department.
It is predicted by naval ofdcers that

recommendations will be made for en-
largement of the dry dock at Puget
Sound. the construction of a new dry dock
on San Francisco Bay, and the provision
of a new dry dock at New York.
New docks at those places, of course,

cannot be built of the dimensions re-
quired at either 'are Island or Brook-
lyn, and probably the matter of location
will be one of the subjects treated in the
report made by thet special board on new
navy yards. of which Rear Admiral J.
B. Helm is president.
If a new dry dock for New York is!

recommended. It i probable that arrange-
ments will be made to establish a repair
base secondary to the New York Navy
Yard. If Congress approves of this pro-
ject there will eventually be three dry
docks on the Atlantic Coast. including
those authorized at Philadelphia and Nor-
folk at the last session of Congress.

Army officials are intensely interested
in the results obtained recently when
Kansas regimente were moved from Eagle
Pass to San Antonio by army motor
trucks to ascertain the relative cost of
troop transportation. The report on the
test states that the motor truck trans-
portation was cheaper by $4,=.25 than
rail transportation would have been.
The total distance traveled on the trip

was 32 miles. half of which was with
the troops aboard. The time from the
hour of departure at Port Sam Houston
to the hour of return to that post was
approximately ninety-flve hours.
Col. H. L. Rogers. chief quartermaster

of the department. regards the showing
in economy as an important event and as
calculated to revolutionize the movement
of large bodies of troops where the motor
truck can be employed.
The cost of moving the troops by rail

on the basis of 1,769 persons at 13.30 each
would have been $5.937.70. The cost of
transportation by motor truck was
$1765.45.
Another important event in the eyes

of army officers has been the divisiona!
march from Port Sam Houston to Aus-
tin, under command of Gen. H. A.
Greene. Connected with this movement
has been the solution of the problem of
supply as well as transportation.

The Armv Medical School will open its
session here on October 15. Approximately
ly seventy student officers are expected
to attend. This will be the largest class
in the history of the school. Of those
recently examined, seventy-one have
Gualfid., five of whom have notified the
surzeon general that they canont attend
the school, while five new candidates
have been accorded a special examina-
tion.
The factulty of the Institution has been

changed elightly. Capt. C. G. Snow has
been detailed as assistant professor of
bacteriology: Capt Harold W. Jones has
been assigned to the department of sani-
tary tactics. and Capt. Philip W. Hunt-
ington has been detailed to X-ray work.

Surwestion that the new battle cruiser-
of the United States navy be named
after famous fighting vessels that uphel:
American traditions in early wars was

m.de recently by the American Defense
Society at a meeting in New York City.
The idea was set forth in a letter from
the organization to Secretary of the Navy
Daniels.
Among the names on the proposed list

me the Alliance. after the vessel com-

nanded hv C-mmander-in Chief John
Harry, of the American navy. In 17'9: th,

lIntrepid, the Constellation, the United
States, the Constitution. the Congrees. the
i& sex, the Chesapeake. the Independence.
and ionhomme Richard

ARMY ORDERS.
Re':nation of Second Lie-t. J.f M. Buin.

tfatrt iraii Natioal Guard. ac
Iby the Prs lint

,egnation f fir.t t H-rse1I,L H-etd.
Bto rt t'. Fieht 5tjillrs. I-wa Nationat Gua-d.
ar-epted by the Pr-ident.
First Lieut. tlter A. Newman, sic, Ie
,-r Cotrp. relieed from dut, - Sthen1 De
rartment and -lt roceed to h hom, R1eieved
frostactie duty in the Medicat Rese1e orte
leae .f ahs fetnt twenty-fiseds- sgdran Firt-

lient. Va.er A Ne.n, Medicat Rsr.r
'"ecor Li F.Tanklin C. Sib'rt. Eig!)eemht
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comfort and independence than
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Don't spend your days and
evenings. Invest them.
Day and night school now open.

Washington Business and
Civil Service School
1317 New York Ave. N. W.
W. C. POTEET, Principal.

M. 4204.
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WASHINGTON PREPARATORY
SCHOOL
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Georgetown University (
The Law School

Session of 1916-1917 begins a
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HUGH J. FEGAN Svertry. a

Georgetown Law School Buidding,
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Washington Conservatory of Music
1212 Conn. Ave.

PRI\LXRY AND ADVANCED OOCRSIS.
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The Open-Air School
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SESSION BEGINS
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Washington
College of Law

TWENTY-FIRST YEAR
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Organ, Singing, Theory.
WILLIAM STANSFIELD,
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idwells'Friends School
1811 EYE STREET.

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
hirty-fourth Year Begins Seember 25
HOS. W SIDWELL. AL Principal

ST. ALBAN'S
THE ?,ATI&JNAL 'ATHIEDRAL

lSCHOOJL FOH BO38S.
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New. Manoaxent -Enariged Faculti.
New cas forns septeenber 15.
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Studio Hall
A School of Singing. Piano.

Interpretive and Modern Dancing.
Voice Culture and Dramatic Art.
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Washington R-+-we
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